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This paper will highlight the inuence of the strain rate eect occurring during pulse
loading on dynamic stability of aluminium proles. Current work is the development
of the analysis carried in [1]. The C{channel cross{section beams/columns are made of
6060 T4, T5, T6 and T66 aluminium alloy. The rectangular{shape compressing pulse is
analysed. The static material characteristics had been obtained from the experimental
tensile tests and afterwards modied for dynamic response according to Perzyna vis-
coplastic model. The results of the numerical computations are presented whereas the
critical load and DLF (Dynamic Load Factor) basing on the selected dynamic buckling
criterion is determined.
Keywords: Perzyna model, aluminium aging, thin{walled proles, dynamic stability
analysis, dynamic buckling criterions.
1. Introduction
Among the vast diversity of manufacturing technologies, the signicant part of them
bases on the material ow processing, in particular: extrusion, bending, stretching,
casting and rolling (presented in Fig. 1). For this reason, material science has been
searching for the realistic material characteristic in elasto{plastic range for over the
century.
The rst attempts to describe the material characteristic in elasto{plastic range
were carried by Andrade [2], who proposed the plastic{ow formulations. The com-
plex analysis of the stability of thin walled structures in elasto{plastic range (with
bilinear, multilinear, Ramberg{Osgood theory descriptions), under static loads have
been carried out by M. Krolak et al. in [3] and [4] for isotropic and orthotropic
materials respectively. Orthotropic plates subjected to axial compression were con-
sidered by K. Kowal{Michalska [5] where the Hill yield criterion and Prandtl{Reuss
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equations have been implemented to describe the ow eect.
Some of the manufacturing processes including aluminium implementation have
been investigated in the frame of thermal{elasto{plastic rules. The inuence of the
bearing area parameters on the extruded aluminium proles is analysed in [6]. The
two types of material ow are considered- with and without contact, which is crucial
for the nal quality of extrusion. The viscoplasticity eect in the elevated temper-
atures and the inuence of heat treatment (aging) on the yield stress evolution of
the 319 foundry aluminium alloy was presented by Martinez, Russier, Couzinie,
Guillot and Cailletaud [7]. The hot rolling simulation of AA5083 aluminium alloy
using Finite Element Method, basing on thermo{viscoplastic material behaviour is
described by Shahani, Nodamaie and Salehinia [8].
a) b) c)
Figure 1 Aluminium prole: extrusion (a), bending (b) and stretching (c) (A. Mroz photo)
2. Viscoplasticity
Most of the available engineering materials, which are considered in scientic re-
search are analysed in elastic range for low strain and described by simplied
Hooke's law, where the stress  is proportional to strain " by Young's Modulus
E. This relation corresponds to the ideal state in elastic range. In fact, due to
dynamic load or time{dependant eect, almost all materials exhibit deviation in
various: either the elastic or viscous characteristics which are evident in over yield
range. As a consequence of this discrepancy, the sciences: rheology and plasticity
have been developed, in fact actually apart from each other.
When it comes to rheology, the plasticity eect is considerably neglected as
having no or minor inuence on material characteristic. On the other hand, when
focusing only on plasticity eect, short duration loading and quasi{static response is
analysed, omitting creep or relaxation phenomenon. For this reason, rmly bridging
view has been adopted: the viscoplasticity.
The above theory was developed by Hohenemser and Prager [9]. Thereafter,
several viscoplastic models have been universally developed and adopted. The most
common ones are Perzyna [10], [11], Duvaut{Lions [12] and Wang models [13], [14].
This paper will focus on the Perzyna viscoplasticity overstress model application.
Nowadays, two major viscoplastic, rate dependent overstress models have been
universally developed the Perzyna and the Duvaut{Lions models. When it comes
to Perzyna, in initial assumption the direction of viscoplastic ow was determined
by the gradient of a plastic potential function calculated at the current stress point.
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In this equation,  is the stress, expressed as a function of plastic strain rate, ("pl),
material viscosity parameter , strain rate hardening parameter, m, and the static
subsequent yield stress, 0.
Since its formulation by Perzyna in 1963, viscoplasticity theory has been fairly
developed. Although Perzyna's model is commonly associated with the denition
of viscoplastic strain rates in terms of overstress function only, it presents the form
that belongs to the most general and elegant formulation in mechanics and includes:
invariance with respect to any dieomorphism (covariant material model), well{
posedness of evolution problem, sensitivity to the rate of deformation, nite elasto{
viscoplastic deformations, plastic non{normality, dissipation eects (anisotropic de-
scription of damage), thermo{mechanical couplings and length scale sensitivity. On
the other hand, it is important that the viscoplasticity theory, being a physical
one, has a deep physical interpretation derived from the analysis of a single crystal
and/or polycrislal behaviours. It is clear that the theory of Perzyna's type viscoplas-
ticity, in its current form, belongs to one of the most complex constitutive models.
It is a consequence of the results which showed that for robust modelling the num-
ber of important phenomena included in the description must be high. Hence, the
number of material parameters in the model is considerable and the model calibra-
tion needs nonstandard methods. Thus, very detailed experimental examination of
a particular material, under vast range of strain rates, temperatures and scales of
observations is needed [15].
3. Dynamic stability of thin{walled, visco{plastic structures
The primary methods on experimental determination of metal dynamic characteris-
tics and comparison to analytical models have been published in [16], [17] and [18].
In their publication Gilat and Wu, who tested rolled, steel specimen in elevated
temperatures conrmed the signicant inuence of strain rate on material aging
eect and concluded, that it is impossible to describe the material characteristic
with single constitutive equation in complete strain rate range. Some remarks on
friction stir welding, which is the modern way of joining the metal members were
described in [19].
Although the amount of publications regarding the numerical calculations of
viscoplastic behaviour of materials is numerous, most of them are directed on tech-
nological processing and applications. Those devoted to dynamic stability of thin
walled structures, generally contain shell [20], [21], [22] and plated structures anal-
ysis [23], [1].
This paper focuses on a plate type member, includes dynamic stability consid-
erations and analysis of the viscoplasticity eect dened by the Perzyna analytical
equation. It is important to mention, that the results of the computations should
be validated by experimental tests.
Due to the fact that the response of the structures depends on a type of applied
loading, static, quasi{static and dynamic stability criteria were assigned. In the
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literature resources, only a few positions are devoted to the inuence of strain{rate
eect on dynamic stability, although this phenomenon is ubiquitous e.g. manufac-
turing processes (punching, notching, form{pressing) and applications (automotive
energy absorbers).
For this reason, the author decided to analyse the general case of dynamic sta-
bility of heat{treated, simply supported aluminium C{channel prole, subjected to
axial impulse loading. The pulse duration was equal to the period of fundamen-
tal natural exural vibrations. The material characteristics, which were achieved
from own static experimental tests, were modied by Perzyna equations and are
presented in Fig. 4. The detailed analysis' steps are described in paragraph 5:
Formulation of the problem.
4. Determination of material constants
The literature resources referring to aluminium viscoplasticity is very poor, however
a position of T. Mukai, K. Ishikawa and K. Higashi should be highlighted [24]. In
their paper, the authors carried out extensive research on the inuence of strain
rate on the mechanical properties of various, dierent graded aluminium alloys.
It is evident that for almost all alloys the increase of yield stress is observed. In
some kinds of solution-strengthening materials, such as A1-Mg system alloys, the
negative strain rate sensitivity of ow stress has been reported whereas the increase
in yield stress occurred. The source of this phenomenon is explained by dynamic
strain aging for low and damping mechanisms at high strain rates. Al6060 is a type
of Al{Mg{Si alloy. The stress { strain curves for IN905XL aluminium alloy are
presented in Fig. 2.
Figure 2 Typical stress{strain curves for IN905XL aluminum alloy with ve dierent
grain sizes [24]
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Due to the lack of experimental feedback, the strain{rate parametersm and  noted
in the Perzyna equation (1) were determined basing on available characteristics,
achieved by the cited authors. For this, the curve tting method was employed. In
the case of modication the low strain rate characteristic (which was equivalent to
the static tensile curves), the selected parameters, m and , were matched so that
the material characteristic runs were fairly compatible with dynamic test results for
high strain rate. In this article the high strain rate is analysed. For the m = 0:24
and  = 9 good consistence appears (Fig. 3).
These parameters were used to modify the static tensile curves. The charac-
teristics of 6060 aged tempers and modied by Perzyna equations are presented in
Fig. 4. Additionally, the process was isothermal and for this reason the parameters
m and  were constant.
Figure 3 Determination of Perzyna constants basing on experimental results achieved
according to [24]
5. Dynamic stability criterions
The dynamic buckling occurs in the structure, when a sudden pulse load of inter-
mediate amplitude and duration close to the period of fundamental natural exural
vibrations is applied to the model. The analysis can be multistage, the shape (rect-
angular, sinusoidal, triangular, multistep), time duration and amplitude can be
modied [25]. It is noticeable, that when the time duration of the pulse is too long,
the response of the structure may become quasi{dynamic. This eect was analysed
in [26].
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Figure 4 Material characteristics of 6060 aluminium alloy aging tempers from static tensile tests
modied by Perzyna Model
The dynamic buckling of the thin{walled structures and applicable criterion have
been developed as the years have been passing, but still there is discussion about the
most accurate one when determining the critical stress: Budiansky{Hutchinson [27],
Ari Gur and Elishakov [28], Volmir, Petry{Fahlbush, Ari Gur and Simonetta [29],
Kubiak [30]. To mention, Budiansky{Hutchinson [31] as well as other authors [25],
introduced Dynamic Load Factor which is a quotient of dynamic pulse magnitude





In the current paper the below mentioned criteria have been used:
1) Budiansky{Hutchinson criterion [30]
Dynamic stability loss occurs when the maximum deection grows rapidly with the
small variation of the load amplitude.
2) Petry{Fahlush criterion [32]
A dynamic response caused by a pulse load is dened to be dynamic stable if the
condition that the eective stress is not greater than dened limit stress is fullled
at every time and everywhere in the structure.
3) Volmir criterion [29]
The dynamic critical load corresponds to the amplitude of pulse load (of constant
duration) at which the maximal plate deection is equal to some constant value k
(e.g. one plate thickness).
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6. Formulation of the problem
The proles under considerations were made of isotropic material { 6060 aluminium
alloy aged in T4, T5, T6 and T66 tempers. For numerical computations it was
assumed that the analysed prole is of 600 mm length and its anges are of 30 mm
wide, a web is of 80 mm wide where the wall thicknesses of both are equal to 1 mm.
The geometrical cross-section dimensions are presented in Fig. 5.
Figure 5 The geometrical cross{sectional dimensions of analyzed C{shape Prole
The boundary conditions which followed the analytical assumption of simply sup-
ported loaded prole edges were obtained through properly constrained displace-
ments of these FEM model edges (Fig. 6). To full the condition of prole edges be-
ing rectilinear additional coupling constrains were introduced (see Fig. 8b). There-
fore, all these displacement constrains allowed replication of beam/column/girder
edge behaviour from classical mechanics of materials approach.
Figure 6 Load and supporting mode of the analyzed prole
The solution included the analysis of the postbuckling response of the structure, also
when the load was removed after the pulse in the period range (Timp: { 2Timp:).
Graphically this is presented in Fig. 7. Zero initial conditions were assumed for
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Figure 7 The rectangular impulse loading characteristics
7. Results of numerical analysis
7.1. Finite Element Method model
In this work the main interest was a transient analysis which allowed modelling
a dynamic response of the structure. It was preceded by linear buckling analysis
and modal analysis. From the rst one, the critical load was determined as well as
the rst buckling mode. During the modal analysis the period of natural exural
vibrations were established. Among them a value was adopted as reference for pulse
duration.
The nite element method (FEM) was used for nonlinear simulation of the
dynamic buckling interaction behaviour of the open cross-section proles, subjected
to a pulse compression. Following the ANSYS Guide [33], the element SHELL 181
type (Fig. 8a) is strongly recommended for the thin{walled structures with large
strain and was used for model discretization. The total number of elements exceeded
1000 (Fig. 8b).
The element has four nodes and six degrees of freedom at each node: translations
in the x, y, and z directions, and rotations about the x, y, and z axes. The
SHELL181 is associated with shell section option which is more general method to
dene a cross{section, especially for the multi{layered constructions.
The boundary conditions which followed the analytical assumption of simply
supported loaded prole edges were obtained through properly constrained dis-
placements of these FEM model edges. To full the condition of prole edges being
rectilinear additional coupling constrains were introduced (Fig. 8b). Therefore, all
these displacement constrains allowed replication of beam/column/girder edge be-
haviour from classical mechanics of materials approach. Taking into considerations
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assumptions presented in paragraph [3], the time duration was limited to 1.0 to the
period of fundamental natural exural vibrations, which was formerly determined
in the modal analysis. The modal form (8{th set) was compared to corresponding
static buckling mode, achieved by Eigen- buckling analysis (presented in Fig. 9),
consequently the pulse duration was dened as 1,72ms.
a) b)
Figure 8 Element type Shell 181 (a) and discretized FEM model with BC (b)
The numerical analysis was three{staged:
1) Modal analysis and mode forms (10 sets)
2) Eigen{Buckling analysis (5 modes)
The Eigenvalue buckling analysis is a method to determine the critical load and
buckling form for elastic structures. This option is of a conservative imperfection
and is applied to geometrically ideal structures. In fact, the constructions tend to
fail under lower buckling loads due to the real structural imperfections. Critical
stress for T4, T5. T6 and T66 equals 38.6, 38.4, 38.4, 38.3 [MPa] respectively.
In this step of analysis, the characteristic node 2779 (corresponding to maximum
transverse deection) was determined in order to verify the failure mode of the
prole. The location and critical buckling load is presented in Fig. 10.
3) Transient analysis The analysis included 2 load steps, corresponding to course
in Fig. 7. Each load step was divided into 200 sub{steps, which were optimized for
computer eectiveness and acceptable result accuracy.
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a) b)
Figure 9 Eigen buckling mode (a) and modal mode (b) comparison (8-th set of modal analysis)
Figure 10 Location of characteristic node, the vertical deection and critical buckling load
achieved by Eigen Buckling Analysis
Some parameters were analysed when loading the prole:
1. UY deection of the reference node 2779 and characteristic instant corre-
sponding to the rst amplitude in displacement route (Fig. 11).
2. Von{Misses Stress in the characteristic instant for the whole member.
3. Maximum UY deection (and node ID) in the characteristic instant and com-
pared to reference node 2779.
The data achieved in this way was used to determine the critical dynamic buck-
ling load, basing on cited criterion in chapter 3. The results were compared to the
achieved solutions for dynamic stability analysis for experimental material charac-
teristics in the previous author's paper [1].
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Figure 11 Spatial displacement route for selected node
8. Results of computations
The experimental static material characteristics modied by Perzyna equation (Fig.
4), are characterised by elevated yield stress and decreased course in the hardening
range. The inuence of this change, in comparison to the original static tensile
results is analysed in current subsection. The computations are performed in com-
pliance with the procedure, proposed by the author, described thoroughly in [1].
The UY translation curves of the specic node 2779 are presented in (Fig. 12).
This node was selected due maximum UY displacement in eigen{buckling analysis.
The location of characteristic node is presented in Fig. 10. The analysis is carried for
all aging tempers T4T66. In the low DLF range (0.8{1.1) no signicant dierence
was observed in the dynamic response of the structure. From the DLF equal to
1.2, a steady growth of UY deection appeared for the T4{T6. For these members,
according to Budiansky{Hutchinson this was the critical dynamic load. The T66
structure tended to steady deection growth was until the DLF value of 1.4 when
the deection increased and was equal to wall thickness of the prole.
For the needs of the Volmir criterion (a critical deection assumed equal to the
wall thickness) the straight line on the Fig. 12 was drawn while the crossings with
the course runs determine the critical load factors (for T4{T66 DLF = 1:4). Minor
increase in DLF was observed for T66 (DLF = 1:47).
From another point of view, the maximum UY deections in all nodes in the
characteristic instant were analysed. In the DLF range of 0.8{1.2 (Fig. 14), these
were of the same order of magnitude as for the characteristic node. This implicates,
that the response of the structure is stable.
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Figure 12 UY translation (node 2779) analysis for aluminium 6060 Temper T4{T66
Analysing the results, in B{H criterion rules, similar conclusions as above can be
submitted. The critical point for types T4{T6 is the vicinity of DLF = 1:2 when
the visible change in course run is observed. The T66 tends to be more conservative,
the deection increased steadily untilDLF = 1:4. When taking into account Volmir
criterion again, the same results are achieved i.e. for T4{T6 DLF = 1:4 and for
T66 = 1:47. The structure deformations of the T4 aluminium prole for DLF = 1:4
and DLF = 2:6 are presented in Fig. 13.
a) b)
Figure 13 Dynamic buckling mode of the T4 C{prole a) DLF = 1:4 and b) DLF = 2:6
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Figure 14 Max. UY translation analysis for aluminium alloy 6060 temper T4{T66
Figure 15 Von{Misses Stress analysis for aluminium alloy 6060
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In order to consider Petry{Fahlbush criterion, the Huber{Mises Stress analysis was
carried out (Fig. 15). Analysing the stress ratio for all tempers, the consilience with
Budiansky{Hutchinson can be observed. As the reference stress value, the yield
stress was assumed. For T4; T5; T6; T66 its value was reached for DLF = 1:1; 1.3;
1.4 and 1.4 respectively.




UY node 2779 Change vs. 6060
T4 UY node 2779





1,2 0% 1,2 0%
T6 PERZYNA (T6P)
1,2 0% 1,2 0%
T66 PERZYNA (T66P)
1,4 17% 1,4 17%
Criterion Volmir
UY node 2779 Change vs. 6060
T4 UY node 2779





1,4 0% 1,4 0%
T6 PERZYNA (T6P)
1,4 0% 1,4 0%
T66 PERZYNA (T66P)
1,47 6% 1,47 6%
Criterion Petry{Fahlbush
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Due to the fact, that the application of Perzyna model allow to increase the yield
point, it caused the moderate change in a dynamic critical load. When consider-
ing Budiansky{Hutchinson criterion for the characteristic node and maximal UY
deection in the same instant, DLF value was equal to 1.2. for T4{T6. The only
increase of 17% was encountered for T66 and equalled 1.4. Respecting the Volmir
criterion, the similar increase achieved 6%. Considering Petry{Fahlbush criterion,
the 9%, 27%, 27% growth of DLF value, for T5, T6 T66 versus T4 was noted
respectively. These results were presented in the following Tab. 1.
Figure 16 Comparison od maximum UY deection for experimental (max T EXP.) and modied
by Perzyna (max T PERZYNA) equation material characteristics
In comparison to the results achieved in [1], when considering the viscoplastic-
ity eect during dynamic loading, no vital dierence is noticed when considering
maximum UY deections (presented in Fig. 16). The tempers T4{T6 exhibit high
agreement and minor increase in stability is observed for T66. By the use of Perzyna
model and consequently the elevation of yield stress limit in material characteris-
tic, the deections increase insignicantly but are highly repeatable independently
from heat treatment type. This causes the predictable response of the structure
and decreased sensitiveness to initially applied material characteristics.
Analysing the stress ratio (presented in Fig. 17), steady increase in stress is
observed in the whole specied range for T5{T66. The prole made of softer T4
temper exhibits correlation to other alloy types until DLF = 1:1. In comparison to
experimental characteristics, the courses represent higher stress tension what can
be connected with higher magnitude of local deformations.
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Figure 17 Comparison of Von{Mises stress for experimental (T EXP.) and modied by Perzyna
equation (T PERZYNA) material characteristics
Summarizing, higher deformations and Von{Mises stress rate is observed when ap-
plying Perzyna viscoplastic model. This phenomenon is compatible with experimen-
tal observations cited in the literature, that magnesium aluminium alloys exhibit
lower stability on dynamic loads than observed in static or quasi{static tests. On
the other hand, reproducibility of dynamic response e.g. in T5{T66 modes may
lead to conclusion, that Perzyna viscoplasticity model is highly conservative and
do not explicitly provide for material characteristics of the same, dierently heat
treated material.
9. Conclusion
It is evident, that members made of materials with Perzyna viscoplastic properties
tend to be more conservative to dynamic buckling ratios (what is compliant with
R. Mania conclusions in [23]), however are more resistant to plastic deformations.
Comparing the structural response in higher range DLF > 2; 0 with those charac-
terized by realistic material properties, the deections are steady growing, in vicinity
of the characteristic node which is in contrast to non{modied characteristics. The
example is given in Fig. 18:
The modication of material characteristics by Perzyna equations causes the
elevation of yield strength but do not increase the critical value of the dynamic load
factor signicantly. The results for realistic material properties are more spectacu-
lar, however it is strongly recommended to verify these conclusions by experimental
dynamic tests.
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4. b)a)
Figure 18 The structural failure form for DLF=2.6 T66 for Perzyna Model (a) and experimental
characteristic (b)
To cite the author [1], from technological point of view, the heat treatment of
aluminium seems to be an alternative way to control the strength of the members
and can be the only way to avoid changing of the weight and cross section of the
prole when these are highly limited e.g. in air{vessels and automotive constructions
applications. It is intriguing to put the step forward and invent aluminium{based,
heat treated composite to upgrade the order of magnitude of dynamic load and
thereby increase the dynamic critical DLF value.
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